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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday , December 30,

IW8

(John
pendent.)

Benson

Dearborn

in

spot where orders

Right at the
abound,

TO NORMALCY

BACK

Inde-

But it's over now.

The Elephant sat on the White House
'
-lawn

Watching the Donkey pack up to be
gone
While the Donkey looked for a brief
survey
The elephant heard the Donkey bray:
I have a misgiving
High Cost of Living
I'm handing to ybu as my heir
Will be a vexation
The. same as taxation,
But why in the. deuce should I
care?
The old League of Nations
And foreign relations,
You'll find they are far from a
joke,
'And if unemployment
Should mar your enjoyment
It's nothing to me 'if you choke.

We've had a wonderful, wonderful day,
But it's over now.
Drawing the ' government's bountiful pay,
"
But it's over now.
Now we have got to go out in the
.
wet,
No . more munitions, no contracts
to let.
Out in the world with our living
to get, '
For it's over now.

And then from the stills of the south- erly hills
Came murmurings distant and faint,
And each head was bare for the old
Southern air
That was sung with a note of com-

plaint.
Oh, each bared his head as one does
for the dead'
The Elephant looked at the azure
And hushed the harsh speech in his
'
dome,
mouth
He turned .to look at his future
As he harked to the word but im"
home,
perfectly heard
He looked etthe Donkey and winked
Of the ghost of the old Solid South.
hia eye
Oh way down. South mid the four
And trumpeted willingly his reply:

The problems you're stating
Are not agitating
My mind, not a one of them robs
The luxuriating
Of just contemplating
The fact that I've got all the jobs.
Let problem's come screaming
In regiments teeming,
I gaze with a conquering eye,
For joy everlasting!
from eight years of fasting
I'm back where they serve out the
.

pie !

bit cotton,
Gosh almighty, things are rotten,
Come away, come away, come
away.
t

They've taken

away,

Oklahoma,

away,

They've put the bee in Tennessee,
The South ain't what it sed to
be,
Oh my, oh me, way down
in Dixie.
Away

down

South

South where

Demo-

crats

And then there came advancing
An enormous horde
Like an army that was marching to
a jazis.
In the dust of its migration
It was yelling its elation,
"We are here to gve the Democrats

Wore long tailed coats and high
'
silk hats,
Come away, come away, come
'
away, come away.

They've put us in the cooler, away,
away,

The South of yore, it ain't no
the razz!
'
more,
For we're going to take , positions
saw
We
like before,
never
the
In accordance with traditions
Oh my, oh me, away down South
And we'll 'raus mit all the Democratin Dixie.
ic gang!"
And they stopped before the portals
As each, in sentimental mood
While emitting sundry chortles
nose
Dashed teardrops from-hiAs they lifted up their voices and
There came an infant nearly nude,
they sang:
In torn and shabby clothes.
Her hair .was fair, her f aqe was sad,
Oh Normalcy, sweet Normalcy,
Her eyes were blue and mild.
Our orisons we make to thee.
Then up spoké one and. cried, VBe- Back to that beatific state
dad,
In good old eighteen ninety eight,
When old Mark Hanna rang the "Now who is that there child!"

BANK DEPOSITS
hammer the kid when it's
small
Notwithstanding the tight money
And it will be good when it grows, situation Torrance county people had
For that is tho fact on which I act $G4,T43.G5 moje money on deposit
And one 4hnt everyone knows."
in the banks on November 15 the
date of the last statement than on
The Donkey said to the Elephant,
"They'll murder her with that stuff," the date of the la3t previous state
'mcFhts, September 8th.
But the Elephant said like a wise
It was to be "expected that with
old bird,
beans moving so slowly there would
"Oh no, the kid is tough.
havo been a decrease. The starting
"We'll kick her around for a year of two new banks, which undoubtAnd wallop Iter till she's flat,
edly got some deposits that had been
And then our concern Jier love theretofore carried outside the counwill earn
ty, accounts for some of the inAnd we'll, adopt the brat."
crease, but the total deposits of the
two new banks is only about one-thir- d
Notice.
more than the increase, so it
According to an opinion handed seems likely that the, deposits would
down by the attorney general of the have at least held up if the new
state of New Mexico the school age banks had not been started
for compulsory attendance extends
The deposits September 8th tofrom the sixth birthday to the sev- taled '$757,910.75, and on Novementeenth. Therefore each parent or ber 15th 1822,254.30.
guardian in urged to earnestly
At the September statements the
and comply with this law deposits were divided among the
and to see that all children who have banking towns as follows:
not reached their seventeenth birth- Estancia
$406,717.39
day and who live within tho limits Mountainair
185,251.12
of District No. 7 report for school Willard
-- . 113,405.36
work on Monday, January 3d, 1921. Encino
52,536.88

"Just

Children residing within District
No. 7 under the age of seventeen
who are well and mentally competent are required to report for school
work. Upon, one day's absence without an acceptable excuse the truant
pfficers will mail a card to the patent or guardian notifying him that
one day of the compulsory
law has
ben violated and that as soon as the
child has been absent five days without acceptable excuses, legal procedure will be taken at once.
Any child absent three days or
more in succession must present a
doctor's certificate to the superintendent's office from the county
health officer before being readmitted to school.
E. W. MADOLE,

Chairman of Census and Compulsory
Attendance.
.

s

.:'

gong
To summon in the
Oh good old days)
Oh happy days of
Vhen good Mark

hungry throng

'.

so far and free,
-Normalcy,
Hanna fed us

.high

From soup and fish to nuts and pie.
Back to the good old days we go
For Normalcy is when, you know,
Republicans are round th" P'l
And all the Democrats are not!
And when they) ceased their singing
Came the gentle breezes bringing
From the governmental offices about
Tho dim reverberation
Of the doeful ululation
Of the Democrats preparing to move

out.

Special

Correspondence.

We are having fine weather.
Christmas has come and
Perhaps now the writer of
items will have time to write
tle news' letter each week.
C. M. Pearce and family
Christmas with S. Deyaney

gone.
these

a

lit-

spent
and

family.

The youngest son of Clint Welch
has been quite sick.
- Mrs. J. A. Hambrick
arrived
Thursday morning from Texas and
is now visiting at the home of her
She looked at him as though apmother Mrs. M. J. White and fam
palled,
ily.
Though no one threatened her,
Baca, teacher of
Miss Aidelida
And timidly she said-- "I'm callqd
the Spanish school left Thursday
League
of
Nations,
The
sic
morning for Peña Blanca to spend
I am a little orphan girl,
holidays with home folks.
the
To none I do belong."
A large crowd attended the enter
She twisted at a golden curl
tainment at the Sunflower school
And then began her song:
Mrs. W. W.
house Friday night.
;"Oh who will take the orphan in, Ward nnd her pupils prepared aUne
program. They also liad a Christ
Oh who will shelter meT
mas tree loaded with presents. Mrs.
That once to empefors was kin
Ward presented each pupil a tablet
In lands across the sea?
For I was born in pomr, and state and pencil besides a nice treat of
Mrs. DeVaney made pop
candy.
Sunny France,
In far-o- ff
.
corn balls for all.
And everybody called me great,
Robert Elliston and wife, Ray El- STy glory to' advance."
liston
and Otto Collins enjoyed a
Then strong men felt the starting turkey dinner at B. E. Piggott's
"
"
.
Christmas.

Oh the bulk of their Intoning
Wi o- - nf n in ant moaning,
teari
As the southern breezes carried it
And many heáVed a sigh:
Miss Marguerite Mulkey enter
away,
some butboxed the infant's tained a few of her girl friends
While
creeping
softly
music
And the
Christmas. Those present were 'Aile
ears'
Set their hearers all to weeping
smacked her in the eye. .
Jockey, Esther Beedle and Frances
As the Democrats were understood More
For round the crowd a murmur ran Wright.
to say:
and family spent
Guy Beedle
That laid their pity' flat
W.e liad a wonderful, wonderful As man went whispering to man,
Christmas with Guy Osborne and
time,- wife.
"The child's a Democrat."
Bui it's over now.
The home of Ray Wright and wife
Then the Donkey said to the Ele was brightened Christmas morning
Spending our millions like spendphant,
boy
ing a dime,
by the' arrival of afine
"They're getting a little bit and the little gentleman has been
But it's over now.
rough."
Ordermg cities to spring from the
christened Euell Alvin.

ground,
Ordering millions
around,

of

soldiers

But the Elephant said with a rog
uish smile,
"They're treating her well enough.

TMAYWOOtATE

Round dining tables

The
ara-a- s

figures for
follows:

$757,910.75
November -- 15th

..$397,193.34

Estancia
Mountainair
Willard
Encino
Moriarty

233,546.00
107,520.64
49,739.81
34,254.61
$822,254.30

PLEASANTVIEW
Special

Correspondence.
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pay six per cent interest on time deposits.

Your money deposited" with us is absolutely SAFE.

DURAN

We will weather all fina nf ial storms.
Men of financial stability, business ability,
ment and known integrity conduct our bank.
SAFE, SOUND and SUBSTANTIAL.

Special Correspondence.
The weather is cold and plenty of
snow and wind.
There is some sickness in the
town and in the country near by.
Mrs. Ada Steele is sick at this
writing,
and it is hoped she will
soon be well.
Mrs. E. E. Garner, wife of R.
Garner was' sick last week but is

judg-

Estancia Savings Bank
STRENGTH AND SERVICE

s

J. B. HERNDON,

President

C. E. BIGELOW,

Chier

CiROWINCV. i
All details incidental to raising our Capital Stock
to $50,000.00 have been completed and the certificates
have been issued. Ii takes more than a temporary
slump in the bean market to shake our confidence in
the resources and people cf Torrance county as is
shown by the fact that of this new stock-al- l
except
was paid in by our old stockholders.
There were two reasons for this increase: First, it
was good business; Second, we felt that the development of the county's resources made it impossible for
us to; serve the people as it is our duty to serve them
vith a Capital Stock cf only $25,000.00.
We thank our many customers who have been responsible for this growth and wish for them a prosperous New Year.

BARTQN
Correspondence.
Health is good at present.
Quite a bunch of Barton young
folks enjoyed- - the literary at Piie
Grove Saturday night.
Misses Ruby and Berta Lanning
entertained the Sunday school class
at dinner.
Barton is getting up a program
It is to be given
for Christmas.
next Friday evening, December 31.
Everybody welcome.
Fred Calkins went to Albuquer
que Monday ' and expects to return
Tuesday.
A four inch snow fell Monday
night and is still falling.
Messrs.
Sheets and Atwood are
still drilling on Mr. Lanning's well
They are at a depth of about 495
feet and haven't struck any water
yet.'
Special

Good farm

for rent.

See Wag'

gener.

BAPTIST CHURCH

91

Sunday school at 10 o'clock..
Preaching Sunday morning at 11
o'clock and Sunday evening at 7
o'clock by Rev. Roy Mason of Tul- Oklahoma.
B. Y. P U. meets at 6 o'clock
Sunday evening'.

I

Farmers and Stockmens I
Bank of Eátancia

i

We are proving all the name implies..

Money to loan on farms.
Long
time, reasonable rate of interest.
L. C. Hanlon, W'illard, N. M.

Happy New Year
Our inventory has revealed some odds, and ends in different department?
which will be placed on bargain counters and sold at prices which will
make you sit up and take notice. For instance, we have a number of
shoes where one or two pairs are left on our shelves out of the dozen
a year ago before shoe prices went skywará, which will be
purchased
,
closed out at less than today's wholesale cost Taken as a whole we
'
have every size shoe, and perhaps just, your size. As a sample there is
bought spring 1919, delivered in October,
a manYdress shoe, size 7
- 1919, and priced at that time at $6.50, which will go at $5.25. This par- ticular shoe today would cost us $5.75, and sold six months ago in St.
Louis at $6.65 wholesale. .
Another item is men's and boys' pants the last few pairs of a dozen
and probably just what you were looking for. A pair of $7 trousers,
based on prevailing prices a year ago, are yours at $4.75.
off prices of a year a,go, and more than cutting
This means more than
prices of three months ago square in two. We need the cash and you need the

j
j
1

1--

We are the oldest Real Estate Company in
'
this county. If it's land you want to buy,
improved or unimproved, see us.
land you want to sell, improved
:

proved, see us.

If it's

or unim-

If it's information you want

p

one-thir-

goods

'write us.

you save thereby..- -

THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR THE LEAST

Capital City Bank
ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY

'

MEMBER OF FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
NEW MEXICO
FE
C G.;MARD0RF, President.
N
R. L. ORMSBEE, Cashier.
"
Moore
P.
Asst.Cashier,
. '
jE.

t
t

"

ESTANGIA! REALTY COMPANY

PER CENT PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

School closed last Wednesday for
Christmaa holidays.
Mrs. Mabel Dodds, Izella Dodda,
Minnie Laws, Ayslee Sewell, Eora
Gates all belong to a string band with
Raymond Curry as teacher. Marion
Gates will join as soon as he gets
his instrument.
D. N. Sewell gave a supper to the
young people Christmas night.
Ora Starkcy' spent Christmas at
home.
" Willio and Lona Spcnler and Win
nie Baldwin came home from Albu
querque Friday to spend Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs.
Bradley
Maxwell
came over
from Albuquerque to
spend Christmas.
Eunice Starkey went home with
her sister to spend tho week in Estancia.
Veris Homan is visiting Carrie
Miller in Estancia.
D." L. Stump and family and Ross
Archer and family spent Christmas
with C. J. Wallace.
Tom Wren and wife spent Christmas in Estancia.
Judson Sewell is working for John
Bowman.

11

4444"!'' !4'!4,4'í4'4í'4'444a4'4M4a44a4í,44ií4í,4a!"S"

reported better.

.

. FOUR

McINTOSH
Special Correspondence.

Volume XVII No.

Mrs. Miller was sick last week
Miss Wilson entertained her pupils
Friday at noon" with hot chocolate but is well at this writing.
4.
There were three or four Christ
and cake, after having disposed of
the Christmas tree.The pupils were mas trees in Dur.an last Friday night
delighted with her treats. Miss Wil- and all were well attended.
That sure was a' nice present that
son left on the Friday evening train
Mr. and Mrs. Malone got from Santo spend the holidays at home.
Hubert Parker and family from ta Claus at the Union chapel.
Rev. Hicks failed to fill his ap
Broncho spent Christmas at his fathpointment at Union chapel,last Suner's home near Punta.
George and Tom Manning from day and quite a lot of folks were
spent disappointed.
Springs, Texas,
Colorado
Mrs. Emma Smith has returned
Christmas week with their parents.
n to her home in ' El Paso. Mrs. R.
Otis Osburn and wife visited
Qarner went home with her to spend
the Mesa this week.
Geo. Ward andfamily from House, the holidays.
T?ew Mexico, are expected in any
Mr. and Mrs, R. R. Garner and
US
locate here again. little son Junior spent the holidays
time. They-wil- l
Mr.
parents,
and
Mrs.
with
Garner's
enjoyed
Manning
and wife
Rannie
a visit with their old friends Mr. Mrs. Mahan in East Las Vegas.
Leo Sanchez
and Castulo Már
and Mrs. Ira Fowler of Mountainair
before leaving for their home at quez ot Duran are moving to es
tancia to take charge of the busi- !fi
Amarillo.
B. Snell and wife attended church ness of the county clerk's office on !fi
conference Sunday afternoon,' They January 1, 1921. We are sure they
will make a good and efficient
returned to their mountain ranch.
Mr. Winkler and family left this team when they get installed in the
week for Sulphur Springs to spend work.
The merchants are selling goods Bi
a few weeks in search of more favorable conditions for Mrs. Winkler's at lower prices these days.
"
The oil company is doing some
health.
, ''
Brock Manning and family were work and is going to make a spoon
Sunday visitors at the home of Clyde. r spoil a horn.
Hurrah for New Mexico, tho land
Riddle near the mesa.
of many resources.

í

It is condensed ;
Money is one of the big things in life.
,
.
power, therefore valued highly.
,. Most boys think too litt'e pfnioney, and i hey hajnV
".earned to save before leaving their father's home they have
small chances of ever saving.
Fathers, if you think saving is a good thing for your:,
boy, send him to the Capital City Banl that looks after the
"
'
boys and girls.

1920

I

PROGRESSO

"

'

NEWS-HERAL- D

SANTA

ESTANCIA, N. Mt
"5

EsTancia Valley Supply Company
Estancia, N. M.

Moriarty, N.

i

This is the Time
When you need face powders, toilet waters
and perfumes, and we are the people to sup-

NEW HOME

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Estancia, N. M., Dec.10, 1920.
The assessor or his deputy will visit the several precincts of Torrance
County on the dates stated below, for the purpose of receiving the
.
of property for the yearl921.
All taxpayers are earnestly requested to meet the assessor at the nearest point and make a personal rendition of their property, which will be
more satisfactory than by mailing to the office of the assessor.
No. Precinct
Days
Place
Dates
8 Moriarty, Estancia V. S. Co. Store Monday' and Tuesday Jan.
1
16 Mcintosh, J. E. Homan Store
Wednesday
12
19 Lucero, Preciliano Lucero House
Thursday
13
1 Tajique, Willie Dow Store
Friday
14
17 Jaramillo, Sam Davis, House
Saturday
16
12 Encino, G. W. Bond & Bro. Store
Monday and Tuesday
8
,9 Palma, E. C. Halderman, Store
Wednesday'.
19
12 Negra, C. B. Hamrick Store
20
Thursday
4
14 Pedernal, J. C. Shelton Store
Friday
1 21
14 Lucy, E. A. Mattingly Store
Saturday
22
6 Willard, Howell Gro. Co. Store
Monday and Tuesday
5
21
Old Postoffice Building
Wednesday
26
21 Gran Quivira, D. H. Robertson Store Thursday
,27
15 Mountainair, R. L. Shaw, Office Friday, Saturday, Monday
13 Abo, Doniciano Aragón, Store
Feb.
1
Tuesday
11 Progresso, C. M. Pearce, Store-1Wednesday
,
2
Monday and Tuesday
Duran, Coury Mer. Co., Store
8
20 Varney, Jno. T. Kimmons, House
9
Wednesday
18 Cedarvale, Hanlon Merc. Co. Store
1
Thursday and Friday
11 Pinos Wells, R. S. Garcia & Co. Store Saturday
12
2 Torreón, Juan C. Jaramillo, Store
5
Monday and Tuesday
3 Manzano, Nestor Candelaria, Store
Wed. and Thurs.
7
'
5 Punta, J. S. Keller, House
18
Friday -- 19
4 Ciénega, B. B. Spencer, House
Saturday
7 Estancia, Court House
January and February
It is the duty of every Inhabitant of the state of full age and sound
mind to make a list of all property subject to taxation of which he is,
the owner or has control or management, in the county where the same
is situate on the .first day of January of the current year, but in no
case is he to fix the value of such property or any portion thereof, except the average value of merchandise for the year ending December

"

10-1-

ply your needs.

Finest stock in the county.

Estancia Drug Company

17-1-

24-2-

NOTICE

7--

Beginning Saturday, January I,
1921, 1 will conduct my business
on a cash basis only. There will
also be a reduction in price of
gasoline.

10-1-

14-116-1-

STEELE'S GHRAeE

31, 1920.
NOTICE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. ,

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 2, 1920; '"
Notice is hereby given that Jess
B. Gray, of Moriarty, New Mexico,
who, on April 8, 1910, and Sept.
28, 1018, made homestead entries,
No. 026215 and 029172, for neU
Lots 1, 2, 9 and 10 Section 18, Lots
13, 14, 17, 18, Section 7, Lots 3,
4, 7 and 8, Section 18, Township 8
north, Range 10 east, N. MÍ P.
Meridian, has filed notice of inten
tion ta make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described,
before United States
Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance
Co., New Mexico, on Jan. 11, 1921
Claimant names as witnesses:
William
P. Dean, of Estancia
New Mexico; David Lamb, William
L. Cullers, Oliver W. Denning, all
of Moriarty, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 2, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Warren Jacob Sanders, of Moriarty, New
Mexico, who, on February 15, 1918,
made additional homestead entry,
'

No. 035144, foreswU, nwl4sw,
Section 25, Township 9 north, Range
7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed

notice of intention to make three
year Proof,, to establish claim to the
land above described, before United
States Commissioner, at Estancia,
Torrance Co., New Mexico, on Jan..
11, 1921.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Lewis Marsh, Joffrey Dean, Elmer Smith, Peter Smith, all of Moriarty, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FP12-9LP1--

6

FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 6, 1920.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice is hereby given that Dud
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M ley H. McDonald, of Estancia, New
Mexico, who, on January 14, 1919,
December 2, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that John made additional S. R. homestead en
Section 12,
E. Wheeler, of Estancia,' N. M., who. try, No. 029761, for
on January 4, 1918, made home Township 6 north, Range 10 east,
stead entry, No. 034678, for Lots 3, N. M. F. Meridian, has filed notice
4, sVinwH. swVi, Section 5, Town of intention to make three-yeship 6 north, Range 11 east, N. M Proof, to establish claim to the land
described,
P. Meridian, has filed notice of in. above
before United
tention to make three year Proof, States Commissioner, at Estancia,
to establish claim to the land above Torrance Co., New Mexico, on Jan.
described, before United Statofe Com 18, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
missioner, at Estancia, Torrance Co.
N. M., on January 12, 1921.
August B. Maloney, Arthur Boyd,
Claude Boyd, all of Lucy, New Mex-icClaimant names as witnesses:
Marvin M. Newgent, of EstanEdwin L. Garvin, Neal Jcnson,
Marvin M. Newgent, Lola B. New- - cia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
gent, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
NOTICE

FP12-9LP1-- 6

s,

Such list must show, in the case of real estate, a description thereof
such as would be sufficient in a deed to identify it so that title thereto would pass.- "
Such list must contain a detailed statement of all personal property,

including the average value of merchandise for the year ending
cember

De-

31, 1920.

All cattle, horses and other live stock, except sheep and goats, shall
be assessed for purposes of taxation in the county where the same are
found on the first day of January of each year. Sheep and goats shall
be assessed for purposes of taxation in the county where same are
found on the first day of May of each year, and the owner of such
sheep and goats shall make and deliver a list thereof on or before the
fifteenth day of May 'of each year. year.

of the party making same.
of his property,
the assessor must make such list according to the best information that
per
can be obtained, and such person is liable to a penalty of twenty-fiv- e
centum; and any person who knowingly makes a false or defective list
per centum, and
of his property is liable to a penalty of twenty-fiv- e
shall be deemed guilty of perjury and shall be punished accordingly. A
penalty of 25 per cent as provided by law will be added to all tax returns receivéd after the last day ofFebruary, current year.
An. exemption of $200 is allowed to a head of a family, a bona fide
resident' of Torrance county. Such $200 must be deducted from the
remaining
made
on
full cash value of his property, and statement
amount.
The personal returns of your property with the assessor when in your
precinct will be found advantageous to all concerned and greatly fa
cilitate the work in the assessor's office.
Very respectfully yours,
DIXIE C. HOWELL,
Assessor Torrance County.
Such list must be verified by the affidavit

If any person fails to render a true and complete list

FRANCISCO

DELGADO,

Register.
FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the' Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

NOTICE

NQJICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at, Santa Fe, N.

U.
M.

December 2, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Cora
E. Echols, of Lucy, New Mexico,
who, on September 19, 1917, and
October 10, 1918, made homestead
entry and additional S. R. homestead
entry, Nos. 033792 and. 033793, for
e
Section 33, Township 6 north
Range 10 east, and eVz, Section 4
Township 5 north, Range 10 east,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before United
States Commissioner,
at Estancia,
Torrance Co., New Mexico, on Jan.
11, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert N. Maxwell, Thomas E.
Mcrritt, Claude R. Boyd, Edwin M.
Merritt, all of Lucy, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO
DELGADO,
Register.
FP12-9LP1-- 6

Will pay for itself in a short
time the Sharpless Cream
Separator. Carl Sherwood.

DENNIS T0TH
de Maklary
after ayear's absence will
resume his former trade in

Estancia & Vicinity as

Painter,

Decorator,

Signwriter,
Etc.

IN THE NEAR FUTURE

Present address

NEWKIRK, OKLAHOMA

HOLD

THOSE JOBS!

December 10, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Agus
tín Garcia, of Moriarty, New Mexi'
co, who, on January
12th, l'Jl 6,
made homestead entry, No. 025633,

io:

sneH: senwl4;

ueHsw

13, Township 9 north, Range
east, N. M. P. Meridian, hai filed
notice of intention to make, three
year proof, to establish claim to tne
land above described, before U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance
Co., New Mexico, on Feh.-l- ,
1921,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jcse Davis, Nicolas Garcia, Fran
cisco Muller, Juan Chavez, all of
Moriarty, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Section

,

0

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interor.
U. S. Land Office at Sania Fe, N. M.
December 2, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Thom
as H. bmith, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on October 27, 1915, made
additional homestead entry. No.
024994, for neH Section 9, Town
ship 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M.
Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make three year Proof,
establish claim to the land above
described, before United States Commissioner,
at Estancia,- - Torrance
Co., N. M., on January 11, 1921.

Claimant remes as witnesses:
Joseph W. Kooken, Howard Ogil- vie, vcrlinria Constant, Edwin L.
Garvin, afíc! Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO
Register.
DELGADO,
FP12-ULP1-- 6

NURSERYSTOCK
Headquarters

for

in

our vicinity.
Quite a crowd enjoyed a charivari and party at Mr. and Mrs. Edward Head's Wednesday night.
R. C. Pyburn and family ate
Christmas dinner at E. U., Brown's.
Mrs. Johnnie Stevens is on the
sick list.
' J. M. Norwood
and family and
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Head spent
Christmas at J. J. Head's.
evening was spent
. An enjoyable
in singing at Mat Nidey's home
Sunday.
Olive Glenny spent Sunday night

Don't Forff et
We are in business for your benefit AND

Sunday.

J. J. Head and song have been
hauling corn from Claud Blackwell's
place the past week. While the
ground was frozen they could not
run their tractor and plows.
School closed Wednesday for a
week's vacation.

t
t

this company.

$

We thank you for your

with Dimple Nidcy.
The school had a Christmas tree
and program Wednesday afternoon.
Oscar Garland and wife spent
Christmas with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Sanders.
C. M. Douglas 'and son are busy

these days hauling feed from their
farm to their cattle ranch east of
Estancia.
On account of the cold weather
plowing has ceased for the present.
Edward Head and wife-- spent Sunday with R. C. Pyburn and family.
Claud Blackwell and family visit
ed at the home of E. U. Brown

HELP we are going to make
the coming year the biggest in the history of
WITH YOUR

past year and

AVISO A LOS PAGADORES DE TASACIONES
Estancia, N. M., Die. 10, 1920.
El asesor o su diputado visitarán los precintos de este condado en las
fechas abajo mencionadas para tomar retornes de propiedad des por el
ano lazi. suplicamos que' vea el asesor en el punto mas satisiactorio
que enviar por correo a la oficina del asesor.
Lugar
Fecha
Precinto
Jan. 1
8 Moriarty, Tienda Estancia V. S. Co. Lunes y Martes
12
16 Mcintosh, Tienda J. E. Homan
Miércoles
13
19 Lucero, Casa Preciliano Lucero
Jueves
"
1 Tajique, Tienda Willie Dow
14
Viernes
"
15
Sábado
17 Jaramillo, Casa Sam Davis
"
8
12 Encino, Tienda G, W. Bond & Bro. Lunes y Martes
"
19
9 Palma, Tienda E. C. Halderman
Miércoles
"
20
12 Negra, Tienda C. B. Hamrick
Jueves
21
Viernes
'
14 Pedernal, Tienda J. C Shelton
22
Sábado
14 Lucy, Tienda E. A. Mattingly
"
5
Lunes y Martes
6 Willard, Tienda Howell Gro. Co.
26
Miércoles
21 XRay, Viejo Oficina Estafeta
27
21 Gran Quivira, Tienda D. H. Robertson Jueves Viernes, Sábado, Lunes
15 Mountainair, Of fina R. L. Shaw
1
Feb.
13 Abo, Tienda Doniciano Aragón
Martes
Miércoles
11 Progresso, Tienda C. M. Pearce
8
Lunes y Martes
10 Duran, Tienda Courey Merc. Co.
9
Miércoles
20 Varney, Casa lJno. T. Kimmons
1
18 Cedarvale, Tienda Hanlon Merc. Co, Jueves y Viernes
12
11 Pinos Wells, Tienda R. S. Garcia & Co. Sábado
2 Torreón, Tienda Juan C. Jaramillo
5
Lunes y Martes
3 Manzano, Tienda Nestor Candelaria
7
Miércoles y Jueves
5 Punta, Casa J. S. Keller
Viernes
4 Cienegr, Casa B. B. Spencer
Sábado
19
7 Estancia, Casa de Corte
Enero y Febrero
Es deber de toda persona de edad legal y mente sana de hacer una
lista de propiedad sujeta a tasación de la cual el es dueño o tenga en
ella control ó manejo, pero no debe fijar valuación, excepto en mer
cancías, promediando la misma por el fin del ano 1920."
Dicha lista debe dar, en caso de bienes raíces, una descripción capaz
para, identificar la propiedad suficiente a buen titulo.
Tal lista debe dar un imforme detallado de propiedad personal, in
cluyendo valuación de mercancías a fin del año 1920.
Reces, caballos y otros ganados, excepto ovejas y cabras serán asesados
par fines de tasación el dia primero de cada año. Ovejas y cabras serán
asesados para el mismo fin el dia' 1ro de Mayo cada año, el dueño de
ovejas y cabras debe hacer y entregar una lista de dichas cabras y
ovejas en ó antes del dia 15 de Mayo cada año. Tal lista debe ser
verificada por la persona que la haga.
Cuando una persona falta a hacer una correcta y completo lista de '
su propiedad, el asesor la hará com forme a la mejor imformación
ob
tenible, añadirá una pena dé 25 porciento. El que a sabiendas hiciere
una lista falsa ó defectiva, queda sujeto a 25 porciento de pena, y al
hallarse, culpable de perjurio será castigado coniforme a ley. Una pena
de 25 porciento se andria a los retornes recibidos después del dia ul
timo de Febrerb del corriente año. Una exención de $200 es permitida
a residentes activos, cuando son cabeza de familia, dicha reducción
sera substraída del total aseso.
Una exención de das mil pesos sera rebajada a la todos los Soldados.
que ha servido en el ejercito, navios 6 marina de los Estados Unidos
en tiempo de guerra, y sus vindas, en presentación de un discargo
10-1-

support during the

trust that our prices and

cies have met your approval.

14-1-

"18

western

Haga su rendición personal cuando el asesor visite su procinto, y
grown shade and fruit trees.
shrubs and roses. - Write for sera mas ventajóse y conveniente para todos.
Respetuosamente,
catalog. Denver Nursery &
DIXIE C. HOWELL,
Zuni
Orchard Co., 4226-28-3- 0
Asesor del Condado de Torrance.
St., Denver Colo.

'

CO- -

?

the Holiday Spirit and Prices
the whole year round. Get lined up with
We maintain

t
t

the store that always pleases.

Farmers and Stockmensj
Equity Exchange
t
J

THE STORE OF PERSONAL SERVICE.

Dimple and Opal
high school are
vacation with home

Marie Blackwell,
Nidey of Estancia

spending their

The little snows we are having
look very encouraging to the farmers. We hope for big ones.
of the homes in New
Several
Home community have been visited
by measeis. Practically all are well
now.
Thp surprise on Mr. Nidcy last
Friday night was a success.
The wedding of Edward Head and
of Tajique is hauling
Norwood occurred at the home
Ethel
days for New Home

folks.
Measles : seems to be searching
every, nook and corner for material
to work on, and it seems to 'do no
good to try. to dodge them.
Mat Nidey's family, spent Sunday
evening at the home of E. E. Gleiv
ny, whose daughter Olive is justre
covering from measles.
G.

Felix

wood these
school, having taken the contract to
place their winter's wood.
The weather man did his part to
ward making Christmas seem real
by sending a few inches of snow.
As far as Christmas was con
cerned in our neighborhood it
seemed to be about like the price of

of the bride's parents last Sunday
afternoon in the presence of a number of neighbors and friends. We
all wish for this young couple a
long and happy married life.
There was singing at Fielding

PINE GROVE

!

Correspondence.
How did Santa treat us? Fine!
In spite of hard times.
Hiram Williams and. family attended "the Christmas tree at Venus
Special

.

No. 2.
Voss Howell
and Harry Giffin,
who have been working
in Albuquerque spent Christmas at home.
The Christmas tree at Pine Grove
Thursday night was well attended in
spite of the cold weather.
Miss
Pruitt had a nice program and tree.
H. II. Hubbard made a short talk.
Miss Bera Butler is spending
Christmas week at home.
Ross Madole made a business trip
to Albuquerque last week.
A party was given at the Butler
Forty-seve- n
home Saturday hight.
people were present.
Everybody
had a good time.
Mr. and Mrs.-B- urt
Calkins of Albuquerque were at the Butler home

Meadows' Sunday night.
Mrs. Mattie
is on the
Stevens
sick list.
beans at present.
Mr. Sanders and family
spent
Claud Blackwell and family spent
Sunday
with their daug iter Mis. OsChristmas with Mrs. Blackwell's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Myers of car Garland.
There will be a Christmas tree at
Mrs.
the Chapman community.
New Home next Friday night. EvBlackwell's brother, Presley, re
ery one invited.
Saturday evening.
turned home with them for a few
Oscar Wingfield left last week
days visit.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Hinman of
Prayer meeting and Bible study for a trip to Kansas City.'
Estancia spent the week-en- d
at the
at New Home every Saturday-night- .
Butler home.
Enamel ware at Waggoner's.
J. E. Wheeler and family guests
at J. J. Head's Sunday.

Several from this vicinity attend
Friday night.
The snow flurry that visited this
community last week with some
three inches of snow, measured ten
inches in the foothills several miles

FRESH MEATS

west.
The Wingfield

Roast

15c lb.

Round Steak

20c lb.

Beef Ribs

girls are spending

their vacation at home.
Last week's items.
Here I am again.

12

THE UNIVERSAL CAR1

About Ford,

c

Cochran's Market

24-2-

16-1-

X

LET US

17-1-

10-1-

poli- -

-

OPERATE.

ed the Christmas tree and entertain
ment given at Fairview school house

ar

FP12-9LP1-- 6

Special Correspondence.
Christmas was a blustery day

Cars-Solid-L-

ogic

The Ford car has been fundamentally right from the
beginning. That fact made it 'The Universal Car." It has
always lead in lowest first cost as well as in lowest cost to

maintain and operate.
Runabout, Touring Car, Ctíupe, Sedan, Truck and Ford-soTractor we have them all and will make reasonably
prompt delivery.
Simplicity has ever marked the designing and building
of Ford cars, trucks and tractors. Henry Ford and his engineers have always striven for simplicity with strength.
The success of the Model "T- - Ford car and a great part of
the Ford Motor Company's success has come from an early
understanding and appreciation of that principle in motor
car construction.
The fewer the parts in a car, fewer the
parts to go wrong. When that simple truth' is carried out
in producing a car, as it is in Ford cars, trucks and tractors, the result is bound to be a simplicity of design and
building that means simplicity, durability and economy of
operation.
This simplicity of construction proves itself in the ease
with which Ford cars, trucks and tractors are driven. Four
million five hundred Ford cars in daily service proves every

n

claim, we make.

More than ever we are sure the Ford car is your
cessity let's have your order today.

ne-

Valley Auto Co.

lb..

m
m
m
m

1

Estancia

Ñews-Heral-

VENUS

d

Pübllíhed every Thursday
A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner

If.

Entered ai second class matter
January 11, 1907, In the postofflce at
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
Congress oí March 3, 1879.
Subscription $2.00 a year
pfficlal Paper

According to published reports of Torrance county banks at the close of busi- ness November 15th, 1920, the FARMERS STATE BANK OF MORIARTY
But considering the fact that we were only thir- was at the bottom of the list.
days old when our statement was published, we are more than pleased
.
with this showing.
The officers and directors of this bank have faith, and are boosters for any
and everyiine of development and improvement in this section of New Mexico,
and in other words, we believe in THE ESTANCIA VALLEY and her future.
We further believe that our bank will aid in this development, and in
development will strengthen our resources.
Come in and get acquainted, make our bank your bank.

jfi

S
S
jjj

Torrance County.

Of

The Smallest Bank in Torrance County

S

ty-fiv- e

jji

(

fj
PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

jjj
W.TC. WEBER,

M. D.

Phytician and Surgeon
NEW MEXÍCO

MORIARTY,

.

Phone

21

.

Moriarty.

DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank Building
Phone 9
. Estancia, N. M.

THE FARMERS STATE BANK OF MORIARTY, NEW MEXICO!
F. W. WHITEN ACK, Cashier

D. C. KINSELL, President

C. J. AMBLE
Physician and Surgeon
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, and
general practice.
Office at Drug Store

LOCATE ITEMS

Harness at Waggener's.
Mr.- and Mrs.
Shirley Milbourn
Waggener's.
wagon
at
Farm
have a new daughter, born last week.
MOUNTAIN AIR, N. M.
J. R. Wash is now at Heaton, N. M.
The Jesse McGhee house for rent.
House chuck full of goods at Wag- Fred H. Ayers.
FRED H. AYERS
s.
gener
Santa has come and gone
Attorney and Counselor at Law
I am back running a service car.
is still here.
Give me a job. John Taylor.
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
Acclimated sweet clover seed for
Found, purse with Lawrence Bled
sale. Fred H. Ayers, Estancia, .New
Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M. soe's name in it. This office.
Mexico.
Waggen
at
phonograph
Cabinet
C. E. EWING
Mrs. Coats and two daughters are
anything.
trade
for
or
sale
for
er's
Dentist
visiting the Fincke and Wiggins
For sale, some good milk cows, families.
'
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
O. C. Manker.
horses and mules.
For
sale,
four
shares of Equity
M.
9
A.
M.
to 5 P.
Office hours
Good heavy work team for sale
Exchange stock. Stock No. 39.
Office in Ayers Building
or trade or take note. SeejWaggen-er- . Hubert Eblen,
Robards, Ky.
W. DRAYTON WASSON .
You
get
can
your Ford motor
Help us to grow into a BIG busi
Attorney at Law
ness by patronizing us. The Estan made ew at Steele's Garage. None
but genuine Ford parts used.
cia Creamery.

,

Wag-gen-

ESTANCIA,

NEW

MEXICO

The M. E. Aid Sociefy will meet
Will practice in all Courts of New
at the home of Mrs. Everett McGee
Koxico.
Tuesday, January 4th, 1921.
Make your Ford easy to crank
B. H. CALKINS
these cold mornings. Put a Hot
Licensed Surveyor
Surveys, General Engineering, Maps Shot on it. Valley Auto Co.
Plats, Blue-prin- ts
R. T. Sanchez, the Chilili mer
612 So. 8th St.
spent a couple of days in.
chant,
Estancia, N. M. Albuquerque, N. M. Estancia this week on business.
Milbourn Bros, have sold the M.
'KENNETH K. SIMMONS
& M. Garage to Guy Wallace, who
Lawyer
.
is now in charge,
Mrs. Manker has again taken
State and Federal Courts
charge of the Cottage Hotel, and
. ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
will be glad to have her old cusESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28 tomers back.

I. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Saturday
night each month over Farmers and
Stockmens Bank. All Odd Fellows

cordially invited to attend.
J. J. Smith, N. G.
Neal Jenson, Sec.

CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
Meets second and fourth
Thursday nights over Farmers
and Stockmens Bank, Estancia
MILBOURN,

C. M.

C. C.

II. V. LIPE, Clerk.

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
Wagoh Yard
All Kinds of feed
Chilili. N. M.

Land for Sale

Make your Ford easy to crank
these cold mornings. Put a Hot
Shot on it. Valley Auto Co.
Bring your bucket and get good
fresh buttermilk at 10c per gallon.
The Estancia Creamery.
For sale, 2 spans unbroke mules,
also

1

gentle

and

Red Polled bull,
not breechy.
J. J.

Smith.

Forget your tax but never forget
will trade goods for
anything he can get in his house,
eat or drag off.
For sale, good span of mare
ponies, cash or time.
Also white
Mrs. S.. E. Kemp and the chil corn, last year ortW!3 year, 8ñc al
Winglield.
dren vare over from Albuquerque crib. K. E.
W.
Mrs.
this week visiting Mr. and
Estancia Lodge A. F. k A. M. inC. Kemp and family.
stalled new officers this evening.
F. W. Whitenack and D. C. Kin- - The new officers are as follows:
Master; W. E. Tim-- ,
sell, cashier and president of the A. B. Hale,
Moriarty State Bank, were business mons, Senior Warden; Ben Mullen,
Junior Warden; Ralph Roberson,
visitors in Estancia yesterday.
Secretary; Dee Robinson, Treasurer;
Child rockers at Waggener's.
L. H. Marchant, Tyler; B. J. Wood-alGip Akin: has his creamery going
Senior Deacon; Ab. Ingle, Junin good shape, and is now one of ior Deacon; Burr Milbourn, Senior
the busiest men in town. He tried Steward; R. E. Hague, Junior Stewa sample of his butter on the ed ard.
itor's family, and it was pronounced
For rent, ranch 1U0 acres at Barton.
first class.
AgneS Mete, Barton,' N. M.
Some time ago we reprinted from
The application of the Farmers
a Santa Fe paper the announce and Stockmens Bank for permission
ment that Prof. Erickson was to be to increase its capital stock to
married on Christmas. It is now
has beenapproved by the state
reported here that Mr. Erickson is corporation commission and state
still a single man.
The
additional
bank examiner.
Upstairs rooms for rentr fur stock has been subscribed and paid
nished or unfurnished. No one for and the bank started business
with children need apply.
on the increased capitalization MonMrs. Jameson.
day morning.
Whoops of new mattresses at
Everything at Waggener's. Waggener's.
We have fallen on some pretty
The State Highway Commission tough times, which was to be exhas let a contract for the building pected and was expected by many.
of 18 miles of road between Wil- - It will not last long,' and there is
lard and Mountainair, for $19,853, nothing to do but grin and bear it.
This The thing to do is for every man
which is f 1,102.95 per mile.
road runs from Mountainair to the to peg along the best he can and
point where the road from Estancia meet every obligation if he possibly
toWillard turns east.
can, and above all, not contract obRemember you will be given sil ligations he can't meet.
The counverware coupons tor all purcnases try has passed through the same
made this month if paid for on or trouble before, and soon got over
before
Jan. 5 1921. A $75 ac- it and forgot it. We will have forcount entitles you to 300 coupons gotten this debauch and its consefor which you can secure a set of quences and will be flying as high
Wm.. Rogers & Sons guaranteed as ever in a comparatively short
teaspoons absolutely" free. E. V. S. timé.
.
f
Co.
Bed springs at Waggener's.
New beds at Waggener's.
up workI have my
Does that car need repair- ing fine, and also have installed a
ing? If it does bring it to feed mill and am ready to grind
the M &M Garage. " Nothing corn, beans, etc. I also have a good
too big or small for us. Price emery wheel and can grind axes
'
right.
and other tools. J. W. Wagner.
Wanted, to pasture 100 or 200
,
DR. J. W COMPTON
cattle. Fine grass, plenty of water.
Optician
G. W. Felton, Mcintosh.
Will be in Estancia third Satur
W. I.
Windmill and pump work.
day of each month, at Dr. Jameson's

that Waggener

l,

$50,-00-

CYLINDER

REBGR1NG

For any make of car,
truck or tractor. Will fit
over size pistons, pins
and rings." Cars rebuilt

and work guaranteed at
"

Roy J. Cockrell's
Automotive Shop
ESTANCIA VALLEY
SUPPLY COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND
ENBALMERS
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services

of
MR. L. E. HANLON

'

Licensed Embalmer

We have a nice line of fresh
cookies and crackers, nuts and
candies.

Cochran.

office.

Willard, New Mexico
The Sharpless Cream SepEyes carefully tested.
Glasses arator is the best.
Carl Sherscientifically adjusted.
wood. j

JOHNSON'S CONFECTIONERY

ENGAGE YOUR TABLES EARLY FOR

GIVES WIFE
GLYCERINE

MIXTURE

A retired merchant whose wife
suffered for years from catarrh nf
the stomach finally gave her simple
glycerine, buckthorn bark, etc., as
.ONE bottle
mixed in Adler-i-eproduced great results. Because
acts on BOTH upper and
lower bowel it removes all foul mata.

ter

which

poisoned

stomach.

Be-

lieves ANY CASE sour stomach or
gas on stomach.
Often CURES
constipation. Prevents appendicitis.
Estancia Drug Co.
High chairs at Waggoner's

0

NEW YEAR DINNER
Twelve

to Two Thirty

ONE DOLLAR

Sis to Eight

PER PLATE

Dill Pickles '
Celery Hearts
Fried Oysters
Roast Turkey
Celery Dressing
Cranberry Sauce
Roast Sweet Potatoes
Corn Fritters
Hot Biscuits
English Plum Pudding, White Sauce
- '
Tea
Milk
Coffee

Oyster Soup

FROST'S CAFE

4iouse in Alta
For rent,
Vista, near school. Apply at
d
office.
For sale, one 2nd hand Ford. The
engine in this car has been completely overhauled and renewd. See
News-Heral-

Sherwood.
Rocking

chairs at Waggener's.
W. II. Trentman came up from
State College to spend the holidays
with Mrs. Trentman. He is getting
along tine and likes his work. Typewriter in good condition for
sale. Inquire at County Agent's office.

Estancia bean buyers say there is
still no bean market. If beans had
been offered yesterday they would
have takn them, at $2.75.
They
can't tell a day ahea'd what they
would be willing to pay.
O. H. Ward has leased thg Fred
Ayers place southwest of Estancia
for two years, and moved from near
Lucy this week.
Mr. Ward sold his
put in
land near Lucy.
some sweet clover
on the Ayers
j)lace, and will work into cream
production.
Mr." and . Mrs. John Taylor and
children wish to express their appreciation of the numerous and well
chosen presents they received. They
do not know all the friends who
were" instrumental in providing the
bounteous gifts, and take this means
of thanking them and assuring them
that their kindness is gratefully appreciated.
o
Leo Sanchez and his deputy
Márquez have moved to Estancia. Mr. Márquez and family occu
py the Baca house, next to the one
occupied by John Block, and Mr.
Sanchez and family are domiciled a
few doors east on the other side of
the street. We will have to call
this the official quarter of the city.
The new county officers will take
charge of their respective jobs Saturday, and the outgoing ones will
feel like boys out of school. Holding "office does not look as roseate
from the inside as from the outside,
and it is seldom that an outgoing
officer does not experience a feeling of relief.
.
Your increase from cream is
ll

Cas-tul-

-

by using a poor
separator. The Sharpless will
get' every - penny out of the
milk for you. See Carl Sherwood.
I have four male Duroc pigs
for sale at $25.00 each, or will
trade for gilts of same size.
My pigs will weigh about 90
to 100 lb each. This is registered stock and papers will be
furnished. This sale offer will
close Dec. 31, 1920. Byron
Hodgson, 10 miles southwest
óf Estancia.
.
.
cut heavily

Special Correspondence.
We, have been having some pretty
bad weather. About an inch of
snow fell Monday.
Misses Mabel and Martha Wrfght
visited at the Fletcher home Saturday night and Sunday.
Bud King is expecting to have a
well drilled soon.
Kenneth Nugent is drilling a well
for George Calkins.
Mr. Pratfier and family visited nt
the home of W. L. Williams Sunday.
Miss Hettie StClair is home on a
visit this week.
Miss Mabel Wright
Is teaching
school at No. 2 school house this
week while Miss Ona McFall goes to
Albuquerque and has her eyes treated.
Five inches of snow fell Tuesday

DodgeIrothers
MOTOR CAR
ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies
uacimsfegvwi'

I'll

nrayarai

wnr

iirr

Estancia Auto Co.

night.

Tommie Hughes, Ray Bassett and
Dewey Meeks went la. the party at
Fairvicw Wednesday night. There
was a good crowd asd everybody
enjoyed themselves.
Wherry Briggs left Thursday for
Kansas City.
t
The Christmas tree at the No. 1
school house Friday evening was enjoyed by a large number of old
folks and. a few young folks. We
had a good program and everybody
enjoyed it.
The Christmas' tree at the No. 2
school house was enjoyed by a large
crowd of young and old people. Had
the best program ever given at that
school house.
A. L. Reeves and family and Mr.
and Mrs. G. L. Bassett attended the
program and Christmas tree at the
Moriarty school house Friday evening. Amos Bassett went to Albuquerque Thursday.
Christmas day was a snowy day.
The wind and snow blew all day.
Ross Madole and Dayton Darrah
went to Albuquerque Thursday.
Arch Thornell and Louie Thor-ne- ll
were Albuquerque 'visitors Fri
day.
Nat Ward, Oscar Bassett and Na
than Hicks went to Moriarty Thursday on special business.
Jake McFall is working at Albu
querque now.
Leo Reeves and wife are over
from Albuquerque
visiting home
folks.
A. L. Reeves shipped
out two
hundred sacks of beans Friday.
Jimmie Reeves and wife spent Fri
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Hicks.
Hugh Cain is visiting at the St
Clair home.
Mrs. Gussie Reeves is over from
Albuquerque visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. McFall.
Miss Madge Stevens came in Sat
urday from Lincoln county. She is
visiting her sister, Mrs. George
Blackwell.
Quite a few of the young folks
of the 'Venus neighborhood attended
the party at the Butler home Christ
mas night.
Sumner ar
Rev Duncan of-Frived "at Venus Saturday to look after his business interests.
A number of people from the
Pine Grove neighborhood attended
the Christmas tree at No. 2 school
house.
Rev. Evans filled his regular appointment at the No. 1 school house
A good crowd attended.
Sunday.

.

All kinds of repairing

bring us your
troubles and we'll make you happy.
When you have trouble with your car
trouble us.

aiRHHRT & SPEARS
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ESTANCIA
CREAMERY

S
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Cream and will pay the highest market price for it. We
guarantee fair treatment and
correct weights and test. Give
us a trial.

I

For benefit of ball club, at Pastime Thea
ter, Estancia, Friday Evening,

December

31

Kayser Bros, of Eastvievv will furnish the music.
time. Everybody come.

Good

mm
I

fife

WILLARD

the Record.
Alfredo Corona, an employe of
the Santa Fe, was placed in the
Clovis hospital last week for treatment.
Mrs. E. Berry was here from Lucy last week visiting her sister, Mrs.
From

W. F. Anderson.
Miss Doris Stamford returned
Sunday to her home in Pueblo,
Colorado, after a week's visit with
her friend, Miss Ruth DeMasters.
.Government Goods.
G. S. Alter and his brother Joe
Shoes, $2.50 to $3.25; overcoats,
$10.00 to $15.00; new O. D. shirts, returned last week from their sightThey re$4.50; blankets, $5.00; O. D. wool seeing trip to California.
breeches, $3.00; khaki breeches, port a delightful journey and a
splendid time all the way through,
50c; hats $2.00.
$1.25; Lcggins,
Estancia Shoe Shop, R. B. Cochran. coming and going.
Joe Howell received the other day
from the U. S. War Department a
MARRIED
Judge Wasson performed the mar- charming medal in recognition of his
riage ceremony in the court house service in the U, S. Army overseas.
December
20th, which united An- Joe says he won't take a million for
tonio Elwell and Petra Lucero, both it.
Mrs. G. W. Bennett who has been
of Chilili, in marriage.
confined to bed since last Friday on
FARM LOANS
account of a broken leg caused by
If you want a long time farm loan an accidental fall, is reported
see me. I represent one of the oldest loan companies operating in the
Cristino Chavez is the proud poswest Neal Jenson.
sessor of a beautiful certificate from
the State Council of Defense acFor Sale or Trade.
knowledging his services in Torrance
1 six cylinder car in Al condicounty during the period of the war.
tion. Cochran's Store.
J. D'Oliveira has opened up the
Green Front restaurant and-- is servFor Sale..
ing the public with the best money
Good team, heavy work team.-buy.
.
can
R. Meador.
Mrs. W. M. Anderson received
yesterday a mesnage from Mr. and
Repair.
I am prepared to furnish on short Mrs. V. W. Casey of Belcn stating
serinotice any part for Challenge or that their little daughter was
on
the
Anderson
left
Mrs.
ill.
ously
Dandy windmills.
F. T. Meadows.
evening train to care for her baby
granddaughter during her illness.
Feed for Sate.
G. W. Bennett was in town today
Baled hay, baled sorghum, bound
sorghum, baled bean hulls, baled from his ranch to meet his
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. M.
corn tops. Prices right at ranch or
L. Hammon, who arrived from
f. o. b. Estancia. F. T. Meadows.
Texas, to spend the holidays
FARM LOANS
with him and Mrs. Bennett.
See me for long time loans on farm
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Gregory arc
lands.
anticipating a merry and happy
D. W. JENNINGS
Christmas.
Their daught.r, Mrs. S.
A. Horbain arrived this week from
Hinman's Barber Shop.
Gallup and her husband is expected
Estancia, N. M.
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A MAN'S personality is reflected in his attire. Because
we look first at a man's face, the character of his hat

largely influences our first
A hat must have, more than good style. It must
flect the individuality of the man who wears it.
impx-essio-

re-

Every Thoroughbred Hat represents the best and
newest in style, workmanship, and material. But besides this, you will be able to find in the Thoroughbred,
line the one hat which w ill best express your own personality.
,
I will be glad to help you select your hat.

J.

M. TERRY'S CASH STORE

Another folks Tuesday.
Christmas morning.
daughter Mrs. Frances Cheney and
Mr. Romines is helping Mr.
"
her husband are also coming from lard clean out his corn field this
Albuquerque to be with them week.
through the holiday season.
W. S. Buckner and family spent
SILVERTON
Sunday at the Kutchin home.
Special Correspondence.
Word received from G. C. Merri-fiel- d
School opened Monday with full
and family is that they are
attendance after a merry Christmas. spending some time in Phoenix, AriHarold Mcrrifield took a number zona.
of the young folks to the Christmas
Mr. Hollobeke has moved to the
tree at Estancia Friday night.
J. W. Woods place.
Nutc Goss visited F. W. Kutchin
Mr. Frahm and fsmily and John
Sunday.
Roland and family spent Christmas
D. W. Barron and family have day at the Artman home.
been to Estancia once or twice to
Thelma
and Verna Davis are
see the little granddaughter.
spending the holidays with Mr. and
Mrs. Ligon entertained the young Mrs. Ben Young.
on

A1--

.
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Wm. P. Parrell

can get the
doing
day
it. If
all
not
be
and
stuff
your
money for
you have anything to sell, see me and if you want to
buy, see me, and if I haven't got it I can sure find it
for you.
Will cry saies anywhere, any kind of a day, matters not how big or how small. Prices reasonable",
Write me at either Moun-tainasaiisfaction guaranteed.
or Estancia. Phone Estancia at my expense.
Wm. F. Farrell.
Yours for better sales,

ly past experience has proven that I

New

Mexico, hereby acknowledges
to be . Indebted and hereby
promises to pay tot bearer, flvf hunt
dred. dollars in lawful money of the

dollars in lawful money of the United States of Amc'rica, for "valué received on January 1, 1966, with Interest thereon at the rate of six per
United States of America, for valué centum" per annum, payable semireceived on January 1, 1966, with annually on the first day pf Januinterest thereon at the rate of six ary and. July in each year, upon
per centum per annum, payable presentation of the annexed coupons
ly
on the- - first day ' of and this bond as they severally beJanuary and July in each year, up- come due, both principal and interon presentation of the" annexed couj-pon- s est being payable at the Office of
and this bond, as they severa the State Treasurer of the State of
ly become due. Doth principal and' New Mexico or- - at the Banking
interest being payable'at the' Of fie House of KoUtitze Brothers, in the
of the State Treasurer of the State City of New Y6r, U. S..A.
' ,
of New ' Mexico' ' or at the Banking
This bond is issued by the Board
House of Kountze Brothers,' in the
of Trustees of the Town .of EstanCity of New1 York, U. S. A.
cia for the purpose of providing
This bond is issued by the Board funds for the Construction of a
of Trustees of the Town of Estan-'- l Sewer System for the Town of Es

itself

t'

ir

cla, for the purpose of providing tancia and Its Inhabitants thereof,
funds for the Construction of a Sys under the authority of and in full
and Its Inhabitants, and for' the tem of Waterworks for fire, domes- conformity
CHILILI
with the Constitution of
Purpose of Providing Funds in the tic and other municipal purposes; to
Special Correspondence.
New' Mexico, the pro
of
the
State
Dollars be owned, managed and operated by'.
Sum of" Ten Thousand
We will have some boxing here
Hundreds of bushels of apples rotted in orchards .
visions of Chapter LXXV of the New
($10,000.00). for the Construction the' Town, under' the authority ' .of
New Year's by the ones who did
Mexico Statutes, Codification 1915,
withjn less than 'onohundred rniles" of New York and
of a Sewer System for the Town and in full conformity with the Contho boxing- - at Torreón on Christmas,
and all other laws of the State oH
Its
Inhabitants)
and
of Estancia
At
.same time
.Philadelphia this last
atitution oMhe State of New Mexi- New .Mexico thereunto enabling, and
Joe Barela vs. Acasio Gallegos. The
Prescribing the Form of said co, the provisions of Chapter LXXV' in pursuance
judges didn't decide who won and
an Ordinance of
of
were sellCoast
Pacific
Arkansas
and
the
apples
from
Bonds and Providing for the Lvy"t, of the' New Mexico Statutes, Codifi
they are going to decide here. Adsaid Town, duly adopted, published
of
Upon
Propcities.
All
these
Taxable
Tax
retail
markets
in
of
a
cents
for
ten
ing
g
each
cation 191S,and all other laws of and made a law o' said' Town prior
mission $1.00 up. After the
erty Within said Town Sufficient the State of New Mexico thereunto
there will be a big dance. Perea
to (he issuance of this bond; and it
to Pay the Interest on Such Debt. enabling, and in pursuance of an
were farmers so far distant able to reach these
musicians will furnish good music.
is thereby certified and recited that
WHEREAS, in full conformity Ordinance of said Town, duly adopt- all the requirements of the law have
Elmer Sanchez accidentally shot
profitable markets when those nearby could not? The
with the Constitution and Laws of ed, published and made a law of been fully complied with by ' the
himself through the foot Monday.
is COOPERATION. One group has adopted
The dance on Christmas was well the State of New Mexico, the quali- said town prior to the issuance of proper officers of 'said Town in the
'
fied electors of the Town of Estan- this bond; and It is hereby certified issue of .this bond, and that the toattended.
are strugup-- f
marketing "machinery, the
Fayette Garland and other boys cia, New Mexico, have authorized and recited that all the require- tal debt of said town, including that
gling along with outworn selling equipment.
the Board of Trustees of said Town ments of the law have been fully of this Bond, does not exceed hy
attended the dance Christmas.
Miss A. M. Espalin
and sister to incur an indebtedness for and in complied with by the proper officers limit of indebtedness prescribed by
a shoulder to the wheel to help us
American farmers arc the most prowent to Alameda to spend Christ- behalf of the Town and upon the of said Town in the issue of this the Constitution of laws of the
gressive in the world in the use of help you. By presenting us with
credit thereof, by issuing the nego- Bond, and that the total debt "of State of New Mexico, and that promas with their parents.
modern machinery for producing this series of ads it gives us a real
Elogio Gutierre came from Albu- tiable coupon bonds of the said Town said Town, including " that of this vision has been made for the levy
their crops. But many of them still example of cooperation. We can aid
querque to spend Christmas with in the sum of Fifty Thousand Dol- bond, does not exceed
t'
of and collection of an annual tax upthrow away gocd money by using the good cause by boosting THE
Country Gentleman.
his parents.
lars ($50,000.00) for the purpose of indebtedness prescribed by the Con- on all taxable property within! such
methods of marketing.
,
Too late for last week.
providing funds for the Construc stitution or laws of the State of Town sufficient to pay the interest
. In our coñimunify let'a er the If you are not already a regular sub'
Raymond
received the tion of a Water System for the New Mexico, and that provision hak on and to extinguish the principal
Sanchez
best resulta let's all be coopera- scriber, just send in your $1.00 ;
sad news from Albuquerque that his Town of Estancia and Its Inhabi- been made for the levy and collec- of this bond when the sarin) becomes
tive farmers.
bill or check with the coupon be- -'
Selume Sanchez died tants, and in the sum of Ten Thousister Mrs.
tion of an annual tax upon all tax- due.
7 For your good and ours, we urge you low. You'll get the biggest value that
Tuesday sand Dollars ($10,000.00)
for the able property within said Town sufat her home
there
to follow the advice of The Coun-- . one of your dollars .ever bought.
The faith and credit of the Town
morning.' Mrs. Sanchez leaves to purpose of providing funds for the ficient to pay the Interest on and to of Estancia are hereby pledged for
TRY GENTLEMAN. Issue after issue, There is no surer way to keep posted
mourn her death two. children, three Construction of a Sewer System for extinguish the principal of this bond the punctual' payment of the princiin editorial and article, it has been on cooperation and all phases of profitable farming for two pennies a
preaching the value of cooperation.
brothers and two sisters and a large the Town of Estancia and Its In when the same becomes due.
pal 'and Interest of this bond.
'
week!
number of relatives and friends in habitants; and
. Now it comes to our county to put
The faith and credit of the Town ' IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, The
Albuquerque where she was well
WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of Estancia are hereby pledged for Board of Trustees of thé Town of
..........................................i
known.
Mrs. Sanchez was loved by of said Town does no deem it ex the punctual 'payment of the princi Estancia, New Mexico,' has caused
everyone who knew her.
May
signed
by
to proceed pal and interest of this bond.
pedient and' necessary
the
be
to
bond
thii
Mr. and Mrs. Miller and daughter with the issuance of said bonds,
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, The or and Clerk of said Town binder
FARMERS AND STOGKMENS EQUITY EXCHANGE
of
Town
from Estancia visited with Mr. and
the
the seal of the Town, and counter
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT OR. Board of Trustees of
Saturday DAINED BY THE BOARD OF Estancia, New Mexico, has caused signed by its. Treasurer, as of Janu
Mrs. Raymond Sanchez
,
Mayor ary 1, 1921.
and stayed overnight for the dance TRUSTEES
OF THE TOWN OF this bond to be signed by the
Ttttt COUNTRY GENTLEMAN, Philadelphia, Pa.: I'm glad to see you pushing our organization with good
which was given by the Garland ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO,
(Signed) J. A. CONSTANT,
and Clerk of said Town, under the
advertising. And here's my dollar for THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN for a year 52 weekly issues. The two
boys. We all enjoyed the dance
cunterigned
Mayor.
Town, and
'
(Seal)
go well together
That for the purpose of providing seal of the
which was well attended. There was
by its Treasurer, as of Jm, 1 A(Signed) IRA L. LUDWICK,
of
Construction
the
funds
for
(My Name)
good music too.
Town Clerk,
Water System for Supplying Water
CONSTANT,
The teachers are going to have a
A.
J.
(Signed)
(My Address).
Countersigned:
to the Town of Estancia and Its In
Mayor.
Christmas program the 23rd. On
(Signed) C. E. EWING,
habitants, the Town shall issue its
(State)
(Town)l
Albuquergo
LUDWICK,
to
will
the 24th they
(Signed) IRA L.
Town Treasurer.
negotiable coupon bonds as follows
'
Clerk.
i
que to spend Christmas. School will
Coupon)
of
(Form
Bends in the sum of Fifty Thou
be closed until the 3rd of next
$15.00
No
sand Dollars ($50,000.00) consisting Countersigned:
month.
C. E. Ewing,
July
January,
(Signed)
day
of
first
On
the
de
(100)
in
one
of
hundred
bonds
Wo are expecting Mrs. Sanchez
Town Treasurer
the Town of Estancia Tor of December A. D. 1920.
19....,
nomination of Five Hundred Dojkra
Two Thousand
In witness whereof, I have here- -'
Dollars for loss of
Thursday,
and family from Estancia
form of coupon)
rar.ee County, New Mexico, will pay (Seal)
($500.00)
each, payable in lawful
profits ffbm your failure to carry unto set my hand and the seal of
J. A. CONSTANT,
::-,
as she is coming to spend Christmas
no..-...:in
lawful
the bearer fifteen dollars
money of the United States and
Mayor and Presiding Officer of the out the terms of a contract entered the 'District Court on this the third
here.
On the first day of January July, money Of the United States of Amer
bearing interest from and after Jan
Board of Trustees.
into' by you for the purchase of real day of December, A. D. 1920. '
EstanThere Willie boxing in. Torreón
, the Town o
A. D. 19
ica, at the Office of the State TreaS-ure- r Attest:
per
1, 1021,
rate
of
at
the
six
estate, and also for the costs of (Seal)
JULIAN SAÍ.AS,
from
Christmas day. Joe Barela
'
cia, Torrthce County, New Mexico?
of the State fit New Mexico or
Clerk of the Cpürt.
semiIRA L. LUDWICK,
suit.
Gallegos "from centum per annum, payable
Chilili and Acasio
Dollars
fifteen
'
bearer
at the Bankinn House of Kountze
By A; L. SALAS, Depuf y. '
annually on the first day of January will pay the
Town Clerk."
You are further notified that your
Torreón will be the fighters.
United States Brothers, in the City of Nw York, r
and July in each year, and evidenced in lawful money of the
by
law
as
Approve
required this
at the Office of the U. S. A being sx months' interest 24th day of December A.' D. 11)29. property has been attached and that
by coupons attached to said bonds. of America
ORDINANCE NO. 30.
certain funds which you had in the
or
Mexico
New
of
pf
Bond,
Estancia,
Series
Treasurer
Bewer
on
J. A. CONSTANT,
An Ordinance Contracting an In- Said bonds shall be numbered in State Banking House of Kountze
and Stockmena Bank of EsFarmers
No
January 1, 1921.
I
Mayor. tancia, New Mexico, have been
debtedness on Behalf of the Town regular and consecutive order, com- at the
York,
New
of
Signature)
e
in the City
and unless you enter your
of Estancia, New Mexico, ana Up- mencing with Number One (1) and Brothers,
TJ S. A- - being six months' interest
. Town Treasurer.
appearance jn said cause on or beLegal ftotica for Publication..
on the Credit Thereof, by liming shall be absolutely due and payable
of
Series
Bond,
exeputed
Water
when
said
Estancia
bonds
That
the
day of Janthe Negotiable Coupon Bonds of in the order of their number on on
t shall be delivered to the purchase: In the P$ric!t Court of Torrance fore
January 1, 1966. Said bonds and Jan. 1 1921, No.
Said Town to the Aggregate
uary, 1921, fhat judgment will be
gfatfl
pf
Cpunty,
Signature;
New ie,jip0.
(
thereof, and said bonds and the
of Sixty Thoiuand coupons attached hereto shall be
rendered against you by default ánd
'
Town Treasurer.
funds raised thereby shall be applied E. L. Garvin, Plaintiff,
Dollars ($60,000.00) for the Pur- payable at the Office of the State
your property sold, to satisfy the
described
also;
purpose
solely,
the
And
Versus
for
pose of Providing Funds in the Treasurer of theStat of New Mexisame..
providing
of
purpose
there
A.
R., Cecil and R. G. Miller, De
For the
said bonds, but the purchaser
House of
Sum of Fifty .Thousand Dollars co or at the Banking
The name of the plaintiff's attoro
Construction of a Sew- of shall in no manner be responsi
fendants,
($50,000.00) for the Construction Kountze Brothers in Itie City of funds for the
ney is Kenneth K. Simmons, and his
teSE&jn
EstanTown of
disposal
the
or
application
for
System
the
ble
for
S.
U.
A.
New
County,
York,
Said,
er
No.
Civil.
Torrance
bonds
1160,
of a Water System for Supplying
postoffice address is Estancia,' New
Town
the
Inhabitants,
officers
"8ny
its
of
or
Town
its
by
said
and
To the said defendant, R. G. Mil
Water to the Town of Estancia shall bear the date of January 1 cia
CO.
SOLD BY ESTANCIA-DRUMexico.
.
.
coupon of any of the funds derived from
1921, shall be signed by the Mayor shall issue its negotiable
ler: You are hereby notified that
'"; the sale of said bonds.
a complaint has been filed against
OUR NEIGHBORS IN SANTA FE and Clerk of said Town, under the bonds as follows:
Bonds in the sum of Ten lhou- That there shall be levied for the you by E. L. Garvin, the above
seal of said .Town, countersigned by
consisting year 1920, and each year hereafter, named plaintiff,
the Town Treasurer, and shall be sand Dollars ($10,000.00),
'In the district court,
Tell News of Interest to
Readers.
recorded in a book kept by said of twenty (20) bonds in aeuomma- until the principal of said bonds of Torrance County, New Mex)
tuu.-00Dollars
Santa Fe is not far away. All Town Clerk for that purpose. All tion of Five Hundred
shall be fully paid, a special tax on ico, and that said cause is now
that happens there is of interest to coupons shall bear the
each, payable in lawful money all taxable' property of the town of pending in said court.
sig
us here. Read what this Santa Fe
and bearing in Estancia necessary to pay the inter
The general object of the action
resident says about Doan's Kidney nature of the Treasurer of said of the United States
1921, est of said bonds under the terms
Pills, and profit by his experience. Town, and as thus executed shall be tereBt from and after Jan.l,
is to recover damages in the sum of
The bean market for the past couple of months has been any- per
centum
per
six
Estancia readers cannot ask for the binding obligations of th Tfrwn at the fate of
thereof and the proceeds derived
no one can tell what
thing but satisfactory to all c oncerned.-kanmore convincing testimony.
on
the from the special tax shall be used
for the interest evidenced thereby. annum, payable
the future will be. One thing is certain,' and that is, that there
W. R. Baird, 407 San Francisco
Said bonds and coupons thereto first day of January and juiy in for no other purpose than the pay
will be a tax to be paid Jan. 1st by persons having beans in their
St., Santa Fe, New Méx., says: "I
coupons ment of, interest accruing upon said GAROUI HELPED
Was
bothered a lot with kidney attached shall be in substantially each year and evidenced by
posession at that time, However, we make no attempt to advise
trouble. I often had backaches and the folowing form:
attached to said bonds. Said bonds bonds.
farmers what to do" in regard to selling.
and
my
Rheupains through
"shoulders.
(Form of Bond)
shall' be numbered i n regular
It shall be the duty of the Board
REGAIN
We are of the' opinion that the bulk of the crop has been
STRENGTH
matic pains in my limbs and joints
consecutive order, commencing with of Trustees of said Town, annually
STATES OF AMERICA
I
caused me "v lot pf suffering.
hauled to town and Sold or stored in the various warehouses, but
'
absobe
shall
One
(1)
proand
in
manner
Number
the
at the time and
State of New Mexico
knew the trouble was caused by
there are some yet to be hauled in and we want you to know
lutely "due and payable in the order vided by law for levying other tax
my kidneys so I used Doan's
County of Torrance r
that it won't cost you a cent to keep your beans until next June
"" ' They
just the
Pills.
j were
Town of Estancia of their nrmber on January 1, 1966 es, if such action shall be necessary J Alabama lady Wm Sick For Three
"
if you take advantage of our . .
repromptly
and
remedy for me
Said bonds and coupons attached to effectuate the provision of this
ESTANCIA WATER BOND
Tears,
Suffering
Nervous
Pain,
' Oflieved me of all aches and pains."
Series of Jan. 1, 1921.
thereto shall be payable at the
resolution, to ratify and carry out
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't
'
Read Her
No
: and Depressed
$500.00 fice of the State Treasurer of the the provision hereof with reference
simply ask for a kidney remedy
gat Doan's Kidney Pills the same
The Town of Estancia, in the State of New Mexico or at the to the levying and collection of taxOwn
Story
of
Recovery.
' that Mr. Baird had.
n
County of Torrance and State of Banking House of Kountze Brothers, es; and shall require the officers of
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
in the City of New York, U. S. A and for said Town to levy such tax.
A
Said bonds shall bear the date Janu es in the manner provided by law
Paint Rock, Ala, Mrs. C. M. Stegall,
ary 1, 1921, shall be signed by the for the purpose, of creating 8 fund
AJ
Mayor and Clerk of said Town, un for the payment of the principal of jf near here, recently related the tol- niw'isg lnlefesfjjig' account of her
counter said bonds.
der the seal of
.
"Í was In
and we will tell you about it and save you money.
Cojrje
feakoncd
signed by the Town Treasurer, and
All ordinances,
and regu
I wftá sick three years In bed,
book kept by lations of the Town' .of Estancia in
shall be recorded in
puttering a great deal of pain, weak,
said: Tewn Uleric ror mat purpose. conflict with this , resolution are
nervous, depressed. . I was so weak.
Snail
.'
the
bear
hereby
coupon
All
repealed.
99
I
across the floor; lust
couldn't
signature of the Treasurer of said
This ordinance shall be and re bad to lay walk my
J. C. BI LER, Manager
and.
little ones do the
Town," and ai thus executed shall be main irrcpealable until said bonds work. I was almost dead.. I tried
Mountainairf Estancia, Mcintosh,., Moriarty, Stanley .
the binding obligation of the Town shall have been fully paid, satisfied very thing I heard of. and a number of'
doctora.
any
relief.
didn't
StU
thereby'."
est
evidenced
discharged,
As
the
interest
f
provided.
for
herein
and
I couldn't eat. and aleot noorly. I
Said bonds and coupons thereto
This ordinance after its final pass believe
if I hadn't heard of and taken
YES, we have it, and it is our intention to
attached shall be in substantially age and approval by the Mayor, Cardui I would have died. I bought
following
bottles,
form:
the
after: a neighbor told me
tlx
shall
in
recorded
the
be
ordinance
carry at all times a complete line of high grade
" .(Form of bond)
book of the Town' kept for that' What it did for her
"I began to eat and aleen, began to
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
building material. Call on us and we will supply
purpose, and be there 'authenticated
gam my strength pnd am now well
Slate" of New Mexico
by the signature of the' Mayor as and strong, I haven't had any trouyour wants With "Anything" in the lumber line.
County of Torrance
.
the presiding officer' of the Board ble since
I aura can testify to the
NOTARY PUBLIC
Town of Estancia of Trustees, and by the signature of good that Cardui did me.
I don't
ESTANCIA SEWER BOND "
the Clerk, and snail be published in think there is a better tonle made
and I believe It saved my life."
" the Estancia
Series of January 1, 1921.
the off!-- .
For over 40 years, thousands of wo
No
,
Will transact all your Land Of fice work, draw your legal
$500.00 cial newspaper of the Town, being men nave used "Cardui successfully,,
The Town
f Estancia,' in the
newspaper of general circulation la the treatment of many womanly
papers, write your fire insurance, and assist you in any
County of Torrance, and State of in the Town of Estancia, and shall ailments.
MORI ARTY, NEW MEXICO
you
did.
New Mexico, hereby acknowledges it be in full force and effect after
suffer as these women
If
nway consistent witb r air and Honest lealing. No.
take Cardui. It mar help you, too.
self tobe indebted and hereby prom- - publication.
Phone
40
B 65
At 11 druggist,
to pay to bearer five hundred
J 8s
ra&üed and adopted this 24th day
t .!
... ...
OQ(
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